NOVA ALEXANDRIA CAMPUS COUNCIL

Alexandria Campus Council
February 26, 2016
2015-2016 Council Season

Members:

Margaret Emblom-Callahan – Chair
Matthew Todd – Co-Chair
Katie Hoskins
John Lechelt
Kevin Pace
Kirsten Riddick
Nicole Cintas
Coreda Clark
Matthew Fox
Alka Gandhi
Janet Giannotti
Kelly Hebron
Charles Pumpuni
Ruth Takushi
Frances Villagran-Glover
Vincent Cordrey – student
Derrick Arthur-Cudjoe – student
Charlotte Helper - student
Ronald Buchanan - Provost

12:30 – Update on Campus Financial Situation 2015/16 and 2016/17

⇒ Dr. Buchanan gave an update on the campus financial situation

Report from Senate

⇒ Matt Todd (Senate Chair) and Ruth Takushi (Senate representative)

Discussed the proposed changes to forum constitution and bylaws – Motion to approve led to a vote which was unanimous in favor of.

⇒ Brief introduction Matt Todd (Senate Chair)

Provost Search was discussed. Role of campus council in the on campus interviews was discussed. Ad hoc committee to set questions for the on campus interview for campus council.

Update on Rewards and Recognition given by Maggie. The campus committee is able to forward up to 20 individuals to the college committee. The R and R committee was going to meet to evaluate nominations.